, u by BRUCE ULLMAN
,
Who will control the future of
fern Luia Oblapo County Airport to
the aoum of Propoaitlon A (tho
Airport Inlttotivo) conflict,
Tht ballot m aaau rt would
hibit appropriating any funda
expanding tha existing air*
port, raaonlng tha immediate
vicinity of the airport, acqutoition
of air righto over tha nearby
property, ualng high-intensity
flashing lighto on tha runwaya,
allowing tha notoa level to rtoa
above 90 decibels at any point
beyond one-half mile from tha
airport or permitting jet aircraft
to uaa tha airport,
Aairnpia majority (tl par cant)
of the county votora would be
nacaaaary to override any of tha
propeeiUon'a provtolona.
The San Luia Oblapo Piloto’
Aaaociatlon, headed by alsoPonies dealer Bill Forreat and
invaatmant counaellor Jim

P

Propoaitlon A

Will the airport expand?
Philbln, forma tha oppoaition to
tha initiative. Theie atand to that
tha aponaora of tha maaaura, tha
Edna Valley Homeownera'
Aaaociatlon, rapraaenta only
a amall minority of tha reaidento
of tha county.
Inatructor Norm Jackaon, who
haada
tha
homeownera’
aaaociatlon, pointed to tha County
Aviation Plan which waa adopted
July 90,1970. That plan calla for
an ultimata runway length of
0,000 feat.
Philbln inaioto that tha plan
waa only adopted to gat federal
funding for tho airport and in no
way mandatee a O.OOMoot run
way - it only recommenda It.

Philbln and Forreat aay tho Wiawall, proaldont of Swift Aire.
plan they favor to tho Maatar
Opponent! alao claim that even
Study Plan, which waa accepted minor improvomonto, such aa
for conaidoratlon in 1904. It aaoa adding toilet facllitioa, would
a 4000-foot maximum length for hinge upon a vote.
Jackaon
tha main runway at tha airport.
donioa thla. Ha aaid that ha to
Tha oppoaition to A, tha clttoona’ aura that there would be no ob
group plua Swift Aire alrlinoa, jection on tha dtlaana' part If
aaya that It to willing to give up auch Improvomonto ware made.
even tho 100-foot extention which
It la oxpanelonary development
would lengthen tha runway to that Jackaon and tha Edna Valley
4000 foot. At tha moment, they Homeownera' Aaaociatlon object
want a landing localiser, a laaa to. This development not only
aophtottcated varaion of an in- Includea tho airport Itaolf, ac
atrument landing ayatom.
If cording to Jaokaon, but all tha
Propoaitlon A ware paaaad, even related induatrlal and population
that Improvement would depend incroaaoa. Ha wanto to atop what
upon a vote, according to ho calla "insidious development"
Forreat, Philbln and Charlea in tho San Lula Oblapo area. Ha

viowi the proponed e n l a r g e m e n t v e *
of the terminal facllltiee of Swift
Aire and the addition of more tiedown apace for aircraft aa the
flrat atape in auch development.
Jaokaon pointed out that the
propoaitlon atatee that there to no
objection to m aintaining the
airport at ita preaont level, nor
would the proportion's paaaage
block the lnatallation of the
localtoer provided it waa bought
with federal and atate money
only — not county funda.
Forreat and Philbln aaid that if
Swift Aire were forced to leave,
they would remove the tax
revenuea they provide the oounty for the privilege of ualng the
airport, aa well aa the commerce
they bring to San Luia Oblapo.
Jaokaon aaid he doean’t mind
Swift Aire m aintaining ita
proaont operation, but feeto that
If the airport were allowed to
(continued on page I)
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NIXON-McQOVERN

McGovern Ignores polls
<UPI)-4eorgs I. McGovern
predicted Wednesday that public

Jo a o O ro o o

Spanish danco master
to appear on campus
by DEBBIE PIEDRAFITA
"There to no reaaon why an
educational experience cannot be
lively, stimulating and certainly
witortaining," aaya Jose Oreco,
recognixed master of Spanish
danco.
Oreco with his dancing partner
Nana Lorca, and hie musicians,
la conducting
a
lecturedamonatratlon-recital program
I p.m. Friday in Chumaeh
Auditorium,
Admiaiion to the Friday
evening lecture-demonstrationrecital which to being sponsored
by the Fine Arts Committee is 92
for Mtudents and 92.90 for the
isneral public.
In the program, Oreco will
discuss and then demonstrate
. with Miss U re a the various
dance techniques and charac
teristic! of the provinces of
Spain.
✓ •

"Spanish dance IsTlofi and
very alive in our modern world—
the only ctoseic dance form to
survive through the centuries.
The survival of Spanish dance to
written in the character and
history of the Spanish people.
Everyone dances in Spain. It to
organic and essential r d a im s
Oreco,
The clack of boots, the strum of
a guitar, the flesh of petticoats
and the click of castanets are
characteristic of Spanish dance.
The Flamenco guitar expresses
the enthusiasm of tho gypsy
influsnes,
Sines his Introduction to
Spanish danco when he was s
child, Oreco has become the
undisputed master of tho danco,
tits success in America was
immediate, end he has returned
on annuel concert tours. -

shame over Vietnam and "tho
whole mess of corruption,
so bo tegs end espionage” In
Washington will assurs his
faction Nov. 7, no matter whet
the public opinion polls say, A few
hours before McGovern went on
prime time television for a paid
political speech "putting the
responsibility on one Richard
Nixon,” the White House issued
its strongest denial yet of con
tinuing charges that high officials
d o ss to tha President had
engineered an unprecedented
campaign of political spying and
sebatog# against ths Democrats.
Nixsa's Broadcast
Nixon did not mention
McGovern by name, nor respond
to his persistant taunts about
corruption, in a 19-minute radio
broadcast Wednesday from tho
White House library. Obviously
assuming his re-election, ho said
he would proas Congress next
year for a ban on busing beyond
neighborhood schools and for tax
credits to underwrite private and
parochial education,
Although Nixon hns steadfastly
refused to comment on the siying
allegations, press secretary
Ronald Ziegler attacked The
Washington Post for its is tost
report that H.R. Haldeman, ths
Whit# House chief of staff and one
of tho President's closest ad
visors, was authorized to approve
payments from a secret 9700,000
campaign fund used to finance
Republican political espionage.
No Secret Fond
Ziegler said there was no auch
secret fund, denied that
Haldeman had bean questioned
by the FBI, and accused the Post
of "shoddy and shabby Jour
nalism” in printing a story based
on "hearsay and innuendo.”
Another denial came from
Nixon's campaign director,
Clark MacGregor, who said ths
reports wars a "diversion”
(Tested by McGovern supporters
to cast doubt on Nixon's integrity,
Speaking at a press conference,
MacGregor said: "At no time did

Bob Haldeman disperse or direct
dispersal of funds contributed for
tho President's re-election."
The White House said Nixon
planned to maRe several more
radio broadcasts between now
and election day,
Nixon
laaves
Washington
Thursday (or an evening rally at
Aahland, Ky., to be followed by a
100-mile motoroade through
Induatrlal northern Ohio on
Saturday,

Lawrence
P.
O'Brien,
McOoyorn national campaign
m anager, challenged Nixon's
radio speech on education
Wednesday by demanding that
the Preeldent explain hto veto of
three bills containing school aid
funds, hto "neglect" of the school
lunch program, and"hto effort to
roll back already negotiated'
teacher salaries during tho wage
freeze lest year."

Future KCPR shows
to be tape recorded
All future KCPR talk shows
will be tope recorded following
tho campus radio's "University
Forum" presentation, Oct. 19.
"University Forum” is an hour
long audience participation show
during which All Officers Robin
Baggett and Denny Johnson talk
with listeners by telephone.
During Thursday night's show,
two callers went beyond what
station official* felt to be a
normal expression of their views.
In a discussion of the
Marijuana Initiative two callers
not only urged a yea vote on
proposition 19, but admitted to
smoking the weed themselves
and urged listeners to "try ityou'll like It." One of the callers
offered to procure for any in
terested listener a "Joint or two"
for the purpose of ^turning on."

Craig Hines, KCPR'i station
manager said that no towe or
PCC regulations were violated by
the station In airing tho views of
any of Thursday evening's
contributors. However, the in
cident, said Hines, was sufficient
to warrant taping of all future
KCPR talk shows In oast of PCC
inqulrioe.

Kresja-Kupper
apeak at forum

Dr. Richard Kraaja and Kurt
Kupper, candidates for San Luia
Obispo County Supervisorial
Districts 6 and 9, will appear at a
candidates' forum at 11 a.m.
today in the Architecture Patio.
The suporviaorial candidate*
forum is under the sponsorship of
ths university's Ecology Action
Club and tho American Institute
of Architects.
Food will be on sals and "Street
Washington (UPI) — President Cathedral," a band which per
Nixon met for more than an hour forms at ths Dark Room, will be
Wednesday with his national playing during the Collage Hour
N curlty adviser, Henry A. event.
Kresja
Is
an
instructor in ths
Kissinger, their third conference
since Kissinger returned Monday Biology Department and Kupper
night from meetings in Saigon la an architecture major hero
with South Vietnamese President who dropped out of school this
quarter to concentrate on hto
Nguyen Van Thieu,
White House Press Secretary campaign. Both men received the
Ronald L. Ziegler declined to greatest number of votes in their
disc use the substance of the respective districts during the
June primary elections.
conversations.

Kissinger and
Nixon meet

■H
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‘Proposition 22 would
destroy Chavez’ gains’

Thundiy, Oslobai H , 1171

— PAUL SIMON

Dubious awards
Despite the huge public uproar
that resulted from my first effort
a few weeks ago, I now present
the second Installation of the
SIMON SEZ awards.
The BUM AWARD goes to
Robin Baggett, ASI president and
ex-catcher for the Mustangs, who
swung for the fences In Monday's
baseball game between the
university administration and the
ASI. Baggett swung so hard he
went hlUess In five trips to the
plate.
Sorry, Robin. I tell It like It
WML
THE YOU GOTTA BE KIDDIN
AWARD goes to Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy, who In that same ball
fam e pitched shutout ball In his
three or four Innings of work. He
retired Baggett twice, which
Indicates the power of a
university president over his
student counterpart.
An objective source credit's
Kennedy's old-fashioned duffer's
cap and tantalising flutter ball
with his success.
THE GOOD GUY AWARD
resulted In a tie between
Registrar Oerald Punches and
Bob Tlmone, assistant dean of
students. Timons wins, for his
follow-up mound duties. He didn't
dare pitch better than his boss.

The ____
drink that's
DIVILIIHLV
ftlPRIlHINBI
A blend of pure orange
juice, sugar A our own
super secret powder
We also have
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs
ish
Tocos, corn Dogs A FIs
load
ns W
i

HI

1

That's OK. Ho didn't come close.
Punches gets his for just plain
showing up.
THE GOOD NEWS AWARD)
Good news, Indeed, la In store for
students In the dining hall when
Gerry Kendall Is around. And
that's practically every day of
the week, all day. Gerry can
solve just about any problem you
might encounter there. Well,
almost anything..,
THE NO-NO AWARD goes to
the Mustang rooters who
displayed signs with naughty
words written on them—or at
logst parts of naughty word»-at
the Fresno football game.
Once again, that mighty world
of the Cal Poly alumni has
notified the university via a few
dosen letters of Its disgust with
the current crop of rooters.
What's worse, the sign displays
Interrupted the Fresno band
presentation.
go a few "student leaders" and
a few more administrators had a
little meeting this week. That
leads to the next award...
THE HANG IN THERE
AWARD goes to Delta UpsMo"
TTie fraternity's rspresentatlve
took It on the chin for the whole
raft of naughty signs (Mustang
Dally, Wednesday). DU's sign
was one of the least offensive, I
hear,
THE TREAD-WEAR AWARD)
Robert Mott, p.e, department
head, and John Healey, head of
the journalism department, have
earned this award with their
undying dedication to plodding
along the beaten path,
The two job dally around the
fitness courses behind the Men's
Gym, usually together. They
probably cover over a,000 miles a
year In that manner.

Healey and Mott aren't the only
joggers on the faculty but on
n ig h t days they're the most
noticeable,
THE BAD NEWS AWARD goes
to the campus cop who cited a
(liend of mine for sliding through
a campus stop at 4:90 a.m. Yes,
officer, 1 suppose you were only
doing your duty. But on a
deserted csmpus early In the
morning?
THE BIMPLE SIMON AWARD
goes to that friend who thought
the earllnesa of the hour or
emptiness of the campus would
save him a ticket for sliding
through a campus stop, Come off
It. This Isn't the movies.
That same friend told me of the
dine he was stuck behind a red
light for 10 minutes In a line of
cars In Nebraska. Finally he
pulled out of line and ran the stop.
He got awajr with that one.
As he drove away, he says, he
looked back and say the other 11
oars "sitting there, like good law
abiding cttisens who hadn't the
guts to buck the establishment
rules and slide on through."
Have entries for awards? Send
them to SIMON 8KZ, care of
Mustang Dally, Graphic Arts
Building, Room tM, Cal Poly,

Editor)
In response to another
student's letter In the October 16
Issue favoring passage of
Proposition 23 on the November
ballot, a letter from Assem
blymen John Burton and WUUe
Brown Jr. appealing for funds for
"Friends of Cesar Chaves" Is the
best argum ent I have seen
against the proposition.
"Just a few years ago, farm
workers were getting less than
ninety cents an hour working on
piece rates in the rich
agricultural fields and vineyards
of California. Illegal aliens snd
'braceros' were Imported by
growers
to keep
wages
depressed. Working conditions
were deplorable. Many efforts
wcrs mads to organise the farm
workers Into a union but none
succeeded.
"Then a quiet and peaceful
man named Cesar Chaves came
On the scene and started to
organise. Today, members of the
Farm Workers' Union work at
hourly rates of 92.10 or more.
They have life Insurance and
health care benefits, frssh water
and sanitation facllltlss In the
fields, and more protection from
dangerous pesticides. Currently,
the Union Is working on the
possibility of paid vacations. For
workers In other Industries these
benefits are commonplace. For
(arm workers, It was an Im
possible dream.
"Because of hts success, the
, »wvw
i«'li «|uuriluiMimiKM
■
| > - w ww iw ivw w vrimuluiiutrutiiM
w iB iv iv iv v in v w
set out to destroy Cesar Chaves
and the Farm Workers' Union
through
the
vehicle
of
Proposition 22 on th * November

ballot.
Investigations have
disclosed the widespread use of
fraud, deceit and trickery to
qualify this measure (or the
ballot.
"If passed, It would, for all
effective purposes, destroy the
Union, The Farm Workers’ right
to strike would be limited to
times when It could not adversely
affect the growers. Consumer
boycotts to apply economic
pressures on behalf of striking
field workers would be outlawed.
The growers would control union
representation elections.
"The wealthy growers (In
cluding oil companies, banks,
railroads and other hugs
conglom erates) have put up
thousands upon thousands of
dollars to get this measure on the
ballot and to see that It passes,
and It is up to us to stop them.
"In this election year, ,„ giving
support to Cesar Chaves and the
Farm Workers' Union Is mors
than a campaign — It's a
cause..:"
A requost for funds follows In
the letter which went out to In
dividuals who have demonstrated
their concern that the farm
workers have justice. Meantime,
the lettuce boycott continues,
with escalation in this area an
ticipated on November 8. Cesar
Chavez also promised a large
gathering of farm workers and
sympathizers In Santa Marls
recently that there would be a
strike In the Santa Marla Valley,
the date to be announced. "Wa
are ready," he said.
For Chavez and the higher law
he represents.
Constance Brown

M usical m yriad
C Y N TH IA LY B A R G E R __ I
Around Town, , . If the mood la
right and you just want to talk,
the best muslc-to-talk-over la at
the a g a r Factory. But don't stop
talking-you might have to listen
to the music. And the music
leaves much to be desired.
Except for the over-popular
jam night on Mondays at the
Dark Room, you better call
ahead to make sure they're
having music that night. Seems
they're having a bit of trouble
keeping steady perform ers.
What's up, Dark Room?
Does a game of bowling warm
you up for dancing? Then try the
Crown Room not a hundred paces
from where you're bowling, right

there In the Laurel Lanes. The College on Nov. 11, Elvis Presley
Town People are featured now at at liOng Beach Arena on Nov. 14
the Crown Room; and although and 19, and Sha-Na-Na at Santa
they've made quite a few changes Monica Civic on Nov. 17.
In musicians In the past year,
Off the Record . . . Carlos
their music Is still high on my list Santana has done It again with an
for dancing and listening en album
called
ts e ts e s
joyment.
Caravanserai. The album Is not
On the road. . , Concerts In the out on the stands yet; and If
San Francisco a re a —Fifth you're expecting to hear the
Dimension at Circle Star on Oct. Santana you've been familiar
26 and 20, Hot Tuna at Wlnterland with, you'll be pleasantly sur
on Nov. 3, Stephen Stills and prised.
Manassas at Maples Pavtlllon on
In C aravanserai, Santana
Nov. I, and Dave Mason at reaches a new level of musical
Wlnterland on Nov. 10 and 11. In development. He seems mors
the I/oi Angeles Area-Moody free to take off on his own thing,
Blues at The Forum on Nov. 1, making the album not merely
George Carlin at Ooiden West music but an experience.
The record starts with the
sound of crickets and you know
1 9 7 3
Immediately that something Is
aAt'llIf if IMF
going to be different. Side on*
II mWw
presents the emerging of a new
sound to your ear, but side two
ARiltoHtd will. He*iiele>* %{hg»vi Fund
really lets go end Is the best side.
«i"rt toil' hBRiiMt IsBiHiiHMItoi'imf fwttd
Mentimt i qlifnmtfl in?»rtolitgiuf« fitiv A t
•Future Primitive" Is what
you might call avant garde music
KHhftn |fnity
UM**
and makes use of the percussion
Mnnim|Uitoi
1
font SMfltJH
Instruments In'a combination of
Ctfol eWick
Niwslilitiu
I lymil Uiloit
Coftnit Gircir
rhythms.
DfWitt ftuMtll
" l a Puente Del Rltmo" still
Inc fHolmd
S p it Uiloi
*
Htmy G/ou
Hwlo Iddoi
reveals the same great drum
IMLjrm
•u tin tu M«nipi
beat as heard In Santana's past
Hfflfl MinAiir
I m tdi Mirim
lUviLocfcf
H»«l tioOuctiofi ManaBBi
music, but with mors of a flavor
DIKIAIM IM Ar|o*#lning HitMfMijIj* ))iiMli‘tJ i i *.r < ..il»<ly Ihj imI - irniti-,mitl (tut
The last piece, "Every Step of
»*"»*'* !•»•> piMlitlf IV M»l It !•»' .M iv lw ri U''
n>
nuknVHWHt
in
M HM
nf iwili iMi'itmeuiol
< » , . ., <*, fa »* A t v V < a M iii/w iit*
the Way," puts the whole Santana
Jilt M ’ll* « i|lil..»fuM l'.l, It awn. SlJttP I fit'
'*», |
( Mi•van. O f* # iimjAi j'lk
IWllMiil Arts Aitilijmt)
\
• i
sound together. It begins with ths
PiiHl'it’nH f*vi '
r 9 r| ni>i| ll »< ’
, •■■ > •>> t ■• 1 . In , ni il t>yi , ,,
"new"
Santana, then moves Into
A
, ........ .....
I
<i
IM ,i» n i . , A»fit» y , ,,
1“ ^Hi |)' 1.............. *»•»! t , it"it. > .
,
a
more
complex "old" Santana
OfliMifcru MjuHv.MlI IM ItTis iit y ip ilit
Ii •(} *»ij ,It ifin Iw i» riitiln !|>* tt>$If* yi# *v . I
Mm *> If", «I*N lit Mill iiin/VMHjy
l i t .in , I n , i,, h
,(yv
fiM
style.
You
get the feeling that a
*
Iftg l ' . l . '
M || j

Mustang Dally

Regular Price
$28.00
Sizes: 40-46
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Dorms on the decline
B A G G E TT VMvw
Maybe Cal Poly could
Fiddler

um

a

on the Rood

During tho highly-contsited

itudont body election of 1072 one
iiaue that waa agreed upon by all
candidatea waa that of "dorm
reform." Thia problem la not only
unique at Cal Poly but alao with
<campuaea throughout the nation.
Evidence of the critical
dtuatlon la the number of room
vacandaa causing great financial
burdena to paying off tho large
dobta of the bulldlnga. Dorma are
doalng. The Unlveralty of
Wlaconaln haa given up 170 dorm
■pacea
to
offlcea
and
laboratorloa.
Ohio
State

Unlveralty faced with 1400 dorm
vacandee may tnatall academic
and admlnlatratlve fadlltlee. Cal
Poly State Unlverelty haa turned
Tenaya Hall with a poealbility of
207 realdenta Into admlnlatratlve
offlcea. And Cal Poly haa more
dorma to coma. It la likely a lot
more dorma will doaa In tho
future^
.
I believe that It la the changing
life atylea of today's atudonU that
are tho big roaaon for dormitory
vacandea. Studonta dealre to
combine a way of life with achool
and not lotting the achool be the
way of life. People are aearchlng
for Individuality.

Proposition A . . .
(continued from page 1)
expand, ao would Swift Aire. Ho
cited the County Aviation Plan,
adopted July 20,1070, which calla
for providing jet fuel at tho
airport within a decade.
Forroat and Phllbin lnatat they
do not want jeta because they
disrupt slower air traffic.
Part
of
the
a irp o rt’s
enlargement would be the ad*
ditlon of a fire station. Phllbin
Mid that at present, all tho fire
protection service for Edna
Valley must come from the
station on Highway 1 - a 16minute trip away under good
traffic conditions. Such an
addition would work to lower the
Insurance rates of the realdenta,
who now pay class 10 - the
highest - fire Insurance rates.
City realdenta pay daaa three
rates.

Banker Stark
will campaign
for McGovern
Fourtney M. (Pete) Stark,
Democratic candidate
for
Congress from California's
twelfth Congressional District,
will apeak on campus at 11:00
a.m„ Thursday, October 20. He la
iponaored by the Young
Democrats and will be speaking
on the Presidential candidacy of
Qeorge McGovern.
Mr. Stark la a graduate of
MIT, and received hts MBA at UC
Berkeley, He la no* President of
the Security National Bank in
Walnut Creek, California.
He Is one of the nation's few
tankers who Is active, both
politically and socially, for the
consumeri1Interests rather than
big business. He haa bees very
active In the anti-war and ecology
movements and not only supports
aqual opportunity In job training,
employment, and housing, but
may be the only banker who
actually supports truth-inEnding legislation. His bank has
to be the only one In the country
*lth a big neon “peace symbol"
In front,

Jackson wants to know why
there are scheduled flights out of
the airport now, If It la safe from
a fire-fighting standpoint.
Opponents say that the aircraft
create le u pollution than if every
passenger drove his car to the
Santa Marla or Paso Roblea
airport, Additional flights would
reduce, not Increase air pollution.
The Homeowners' Association
aaya that the additional surface
traffic created by expanded
airport service would more than
make up for tho lack of
passengers' cars.
Jackson referred to tho
Doolittle Commission Report,
Issued In 1962, which recom
mended a clear tone around an
airport at least two miles long
and 6,000 feet wide. He contends
that the airport haa swelled In
sise to the point where It violates
these recommendations.
The Pilots' Association says
that the report was never adopted
as law, but Jackson pointed to a
section of the County Aviation
Plan - the plan now In use which specifically mentions the
Doolittle Commission Report and
considers It In effect.
The Edna Valley Homeowners’
Association's main concern,
according to Jackson, Is to
prevent Nan IAils Obispo and Its
outlying areas from becoming
“another San Jose." The Pilots'
Association Insists that It does not
want jet-accomodation expansion
of the airport, but merely Im
provements to bring It up to
Federal Aviation Administration
standards.
Jackson Is arranging for
television and radio discussions
on the matter In which all In
terester parties would par
ticipate. The two outlets are to be
KSBY TV (Channel 6) and KVEC
radio (9.20 kiloherts), As yet, no
dates have been announced.
Both sides welcome questions.
Call Pilots Association Vice
President Jim Phllbin at 644-0107,
Call Edna Valley Homeowners'
Association President Norman
Jackson at 642-3064 or former
Association President, Albert
IiM slf at 644-4660.

Coast to Coast
Hardware
open I 7 days | for
automotive, paint, sporting goods
housewares
Foothill Blvd.

(next to Thrifty Drug)

In an attempt to keep students
living In dorms, schools are "Go
ading" dormitories and many of
them are allowing 24-hour, sevendays-a-week visitation rights.
Yes, that moans that men and
women can visit each other's
rooms at any time they wish, and
they can even lock their doors
during the visit.
Cal Poly this year has an ex
perim ental proto-type of oo*
education living conducted In the
North Mountain Dorms. Who
knows what will happen? But my
recommendation would be a
complete over-hauling of the
current rules and regulations or
next year there will be more new
office spaces with someone left to
pay a big tab. Taxpayers?
I leave you with a quote of a
student. "In an apartment I have
Involvement with people and
living. People In the dorms have
VISITORS. When I entertain, I
have FRIENDS."

Black caucus
le criticized
Washington (UPI) — A White
House side charged Wednesday
that
criticism
by
tho
congressional Black Caucus of
Sammy Davis Jr. and other black
entertainers for supporting
President Nixon was Insulting,
outrageous and "posturing, hot
air."
Stanley S. Scott, assistant to
White House Communications
Director Herbert Q. Klein,
responded In a seven-page
statement to the Black Caucus
leaders’ criticism of a week ago.
Rep. Louis Stokes, DOhlo, tho
caucus chairman, and three
other caucus members said
Davis, IJonel Hampton, Billy
Eckstein, James Brown, Johnny
Mathis snd Jim Brown had been
"duped b y ... one of their greatest
oppressors." All support Nixon
for re-election.
"Don't you dare accuse these
men of turning their backs on
their brothers and sisters," said
Ncott, who Is black, In a
statement directed-to the Caucus.
“Don't you dare question their
vision of what Is right for
America.
"And don't you dare arrogate
to yourself some omnipotent
right to speak for every black
man tfnd woman. Such thinking Is
the most outrageous example of
black elitism I have ever witnesaed.
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Lectures to be presented
by university groups
Controversy, Civil Rights and
creative photography will be the
topics of lectures to be presented
by the Convocation Series.
All talks will begin at I p.m.
with the first on* to be given by
Robert Ardrey, author of three
controversial books on the nature
of man. He will speak on Nov. 27.
Ardrey has written three books
In which he attacks the con
ventional idaas of evolution and
society. His books are "African
Oenesls" (1961), "The Territorial
Imperative" (1906), and "The
Social Contract" (1970),

Myrlle Beasley Evers, widow
of the slain civil rights leader will
speak on Jan, 4,
She Is author of "For Us, the
Living" and a speaker on human
rights and woman’s rola in
society,
The final speaker In the series
will be. Ansel Adams, nature
photographer, He will discuss
creative photography on March
26.
The Convocation series le co
sponsored by this university and
student groups. No admission Is
charged.

A theatrical comedy
portrayed In ‘Company’
A theatrical comedy portrayed In
"Company" Page I Sue amunn
"Company," Osorge Furth’s
award winning, musical comedy,
will begin Its second week run
tonight In the San Lula Obispo
Little Theater.
Throe perform ances are
scheduled at 6 p.m. today,
Friday, and Saturday In the little
Theater at 1630 Monterey St. A
fourth production of "Company"
la slated for 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Admission prices for the adult

comedy are 12.76 for adults, 62.26
for students and 61,60 for senior
citizens.
"Com pany,"
under
the
direction of Ed Pinson, managing
director for the Little Theater
and faculty member here, opened
Oct, 19.
Members of the "Company"
cast Include five students who are
enrolled hers, Paul von Rots,
Nancy Anderson, Richard
Carriger, Barbara Ratcliffs, and
Pat Sibley,

People-people
coffee hour

Roundhouse

A donut, a cup of coffee and a
place* to discuss Ideas le what
students will find at People to
People, e coffee hour sponsored
by the International Council.
Every Friday from 3 to 6 p.m,
In the International Lounge
located by the stadium students
can hear a special program and
join discussion groups.

Ooeetiofte? Problems?
Call Roundhouse at 644-2014
or drop By CU 21TB.

HILP

YOURSELF GASOLINE
2c OFF REG. PRICE
NEAR FREEWAY
MISSION SHELL
MARSH A CARMEL

Hassled?
Need help? Call *44 2990
or drop Into CU 214.

HAIRCUT$2.25
Sunset Barber Shop
Open Mondays
8AM-5PM
764 Morro St

KHUMACHER'S
CHEVRON
Professions! mechanics
on duty daily,
7(30 a.m, • 6 p.m.
8:00s.m, • noon Rsturdsy
Spec,sluing in ignition *
Carburetor * brakes A
Suspension.
254 Santa Rosa St.
543 1760________

VAN H E U 8 E

ev

Trust Von Heusen to blow your mind wlih
the trend-sotting dynamite of famous 417
dree# and aporf ehirte. They're all abiasa
In the neweet, hotteef patterne and ootbfe
...a n axploaiva mixture of punch and
plzzazs. Why choose a ehlrt with a fizzledc . t ,uee? Buraf onto the eeene In a 4171

Oat
valve
Be aura
la v a ta l

KM* *

ThurUsy,

Ollrtlf N, lift

Coordinator
namad to alact
Robart Nlmmo

NECESSARYI

FOOTHILL BLVD

Lull Obiipo
5 4 3 -3 9 5 3

OWN YOUR OWN APARTMKNT
AT ...JOHN DKITKR’8
LA CANADA VILLAQK...

_JL1

offering 2 1 3 bedrooms..
..Bullt-lns..Carpeting,.
Private P a tloi..P ool„
>Prlc*d from 911,800
_____ _ F H A • VA l i Conventional Flnanclni
Paymanti laai than rant

1710 Prtfume Canyon H I,
off Las Oaaa Vallay Pd.

Modal* open dally
544 8210

People In the Bridge
willing to talk, listen
Feeling empty InsideT Are you an atmosphere, the topic of
searching
for
someone? Christianity Is bound to corns up,
something? Well, If you are, the but he likes to refer to The Bridge
Bridge Coffeehouse la willing to as, "a neutral ground on which to
discuss Christianity with the
help.
"W# don't have all the an campus and the community."
swers," says Wes Scott, coor
Scott warns that the Bridge Is
dinator of The Bridge, "but we're not a trap for evangelism. He
hare to listen and talk and un says teat If people relate with
derstand."
other people, then a natural
The Bridge Is a mellow hap progression of discussion ensues.
pening which combines good God is not the end result of the
music and refreshm ent with conversations. The whole thing Is
people and good conversation. It talking with people that share
comes alive every Friday night mutual problems and hangups
from seven to midnight, In the and are willing to hear and care.
Campus Christian Center, across
"We don’t want to push Christ
the street and through tee bushes
on
people like some do," states
from the Health Center.
Scott. "The decision to be a
"If you want to talk about sex,
Christian Is personal." He adds
religion, politics, hangups, or
that "How God effects your life Is
anything at a ll-ju st drop In, and
your free decision. We won't
take a load off your mind." says
cram It down anyones’ throat."
Scott. He goes on to say that "If
The Bridge takes place under a
people open up, let their defenses
relaxed
atmosphere, with people
down, It frees them to find other
free
to
come and go as they
people, and then maybe find
pleas*.
themselves."
Staff meetings are Tuesday
The Bridge Is a Christian
organisation, but don’t let that nights at 7:30, at the Campus
turn j o u off. "We want Christian Center for those In
everybody, not just Christians," terested In getting In on the
Scott says. He adds that In such planning stages.

Miaa Jan Chriatanaan, a
journalism major, wai namad
today aa tha campua coordinator
of the commltte* to alact Bob
Nlmmo to tha State Assembly
from tha 29th district.
Active In numerous campua
activities) Including the Young
Voters For The President, Jan
also aarvaa on tha editorial ataff
of El Mustang, tha campua dally
newspaper.
Jan la the daughter of Mr. and
Mra. C. Brunei Chriatanaan, a
pioneer ranching family of
Modoc county. Her father was
named recently aa state director
of agriculture by Oov. Ronald
Reagan.
She la urging fellow students to
participate in tha election
process by studying the can
didates as wall as tha Issues In
preparing to cast thalr ballots In
the general election on Nov. 7th.

KURT
KUPPER
SUPERVISO R

The clearest choice for a generation
So M cGovern c a n 't win, oh?
W hore have you heard th a t before?
In the prim aries last Spring,
th a t's where.
B u t you fooled tho political
exports and rew rote tho history
hooks. \b ii provided th e m anpow er
an d w om anpower for th e largest,
sm oothest, to ughest vote-canvas
sing operation th is country had
over seen.
Now it's tim e to do it again.
And the job this Fall Is oven m ore
Im portant. For tho choice betw een
Nixon and M cGovern is th e clearoat choice voters have had for n
generation. .
M cG overn h a s oppostnl th e
b o m b in g of I n d o c h in a , w hile
Nixon has been inflicting the oxplosive-equivalent of 7 H iroshim a
atom bom bs a m onth on th a t a l
ready devastated a re a ,,
Nixon believes in pu ttin g peo
ple o ut of work In order to hold
down prices, His policies havo p u t
2 million moro people o u t of work.
M c G o v e rn b e lie v e s t h a t t h e r e
should he a job for overyone who
w ants to work, w ith the U.B. Gov-

ornm ent itself os th e em ployer of
last resort.
Nixon sta rte d his cam paign
w ith $10 million in aecrot money.
M cG overn’* cam paign is financed
alm ost entirely hy contributions
oni<
of $8 to $28 from the peoplo.
Nixon has nom inated consorva tiv e s a n d m e d io c ritie s to th o
U n ite d S t a te s S u p re m e C o u rt.
One or two moro Nixon a p p o in t
m ents if he is re-elected, an d you'll
live w ith a heavy-handed Nixon
co urt for the rest of your life.
M cGovern has pledged to appoint
a woman and m em bers of racial
and ethnic m inorities, and will a p 
point highly qualified liberals,
R alph N ader says tho Nixon

Send money while there’s still time!
Help ub buy get-out-the-vote phone calls.
Age Of McGovern

Dedicated to raisins II million
for a nationwide gat-out-tha-vota drive

If you can help, please eenteeti
ILO McGovern Hsdquarters
1070 Palm Street
844-1333

Uox 1(X), A-M, Washington, D.C. 2(H)0fS

YKR. I wsnt tn holp «ol out tho vote for doorse McGovern Enclosed Is my
contribution of;
□ 15 to pay for 50 phono calls to voters □ | 2Ato pay for 250 phono cslls to voters
□ 110 to pay for 100 phono rolls to voters
(whatever you can glva)
.

Nomo '

Th« Age Of McGovtrn

A dm inistration is " th e m ost cor
ru p t in our history." Tho late
R o b ert K ennedy called Goorge
M cGovern " th e m ost decent m an
in th e Senate."
M cGovern w ants the m illion
aires a n d the large corporations to
s ta r t paying th e ir fair sharo of
taxes. Nixon w ants to m aintain
th e s ta tu a q u o .
G e t a n absentee ballot if you
need one. Got some m oney to 
gether to help us m ake get-outthe-vote phone calls. And get to 
g eth er w ith your local M cGovern
C om m ittee to find out how you
can help.
Yoq sta rte d this campnign. I t ’s
up to you to finish it,
,
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VO TER ’S QUIDS

Propositions are studied
Prop.8

to the quantity or quality of the
commercial product."
According to proponents, "14
A "Y es" vote on this
Isg iilatlv e
c o n e tltu tlo n sl other states already recognise
amendment la a voU to authorise this fairness doctrine through
the leglelxture, by a majority adoption of tax relief provisions
vote, to exempt, in whola or in in connection with pollution
part, air, w ater, and notie control facilities." Those Include
pollution control (acllitiaa from such important manufacturing
property taxation, with com- states as Now York, New Jersey,
Miohlgan,
Illinois,
penution of local government! Ohio,
Massachusetts,
and
Wisconsin.
for taxes thereby lost.
. Proponents of the measure
A "No" vote, according to the believe California should provide
legislative analyst, is a vote similar legislation *‘lo reduce a
against granting this authority to competitive edge enjoyed by
the legislature.
those states."
Three other legislators,
Under the existing provisions
of the constitution, the legislature Assemblymen John P, Dunlap
may exempt real property from (6th District), Charles Warren
property taxation only where the (66th District), and John L.
c o n s titu tio n s p e c if ic a lly Burton (30th District), are op
posed to such legislation,
authorizes the exemption.
They contend that the measure
The legislature may exempt will "give a tax break to
personal property from taxation businesses that are now polluting
by a two-thirds vote of each our environment. All other
house. There is no general con- taxpayers will be forced to pay
altutional requirement that the for this big business tax relief."
state compensate local govern
According to opponents, the
ments for property tax revenues measure is too broadly worded,
lost by reason of any such and could provide exemption for
exemption.
Items suoh as carpeting,
This measure would authorise acoustical celling, toilets, and air
the legislature, by majority vote, conditioners with filters. "It will
to exempt from taxation, in whole not act as an incentive for
or in part, any air, water, or noise business and Industry to control
pollution control facility. Such their pollution; it is merely a
facility would be defined to mean giveaway for doing what the law
real or personal property, or a already requires,*
But proponents charge "false
combination of both, which
brings air, water or noise arguments are being used by the
pollution within standards set by opposition to confuse the public
applicable law and regulation. regarding Proposition I.
. ... "The opponents' argument is
The facility would have to be In the same collection of mis
the form of equipment or systems statements rejected by their
but would not Include a building fellow assemblymen when they
unless the entire building con approved Proposition 8 by a vote
stitutes such a facility. If the of 66 to 13.
measure pusses, the legislature
"The passage of Proposition
will be required to compensate 8," proponents said, "does not
counties, cities, and districts for . reduce anyone's taxes. It merely
revenue lost by each reason of the permits further legislation to be
exemption.
passed concerning anti-pollution
leg islatu re would be equipment. However, those

i:
granted

passage of school bond issues,
future laws will apply on to structural standards by 1978.
"The state requires our places suoh sole burden on the
equipment whioh cleans air and
water or reduees noise to children to go to school," the property tax since school bonds
proponents said, "We cannot are 100 per cent repayable from
government set standards.
The three assemblyman in permit them to be housed in the property tax."
The opponent to the measure
favor of the measure said the unsafe buildings."
proposition "will apply to the Proposition 9 only affects bond noted "Proposition 8, whioh
sourcee of pollution. The op issues regarding the replacement passed on the June 1971 ballot,
ponents continued use of the | of these old, unsafe bulldingi provides funds from other than
ony examplee of rugs, air (some 1,700 exist and are in use property tax sources—a fund of
nditioners with filters, etc., is today). Other bond (Slues would 8860 million—to be matched in
part of their effort to confuse the still require a two-thirds majority stipulated amounts from looal
resources, specifically tor the
bllc. While the opponents of to pass.
State Senator Clark L. Bradley replacement of earthquake prone
opoaition 8 may believe the
fight against pollution Is a (14th District), who la opposed to schools.
Supporters of the measure
mistake, there is no basis to their the
m easure
charges
belief that Proportion 8 will be "Proposition 9 is only one method disagree—"The Issue is a simple
to replace earthquake prone one. More than 1,600 unsafe
mistakenly applied."
schools—the method which will school buildings in California will
make it easier to Increase your have to be abandoned or made
property taxes by circumventing safe by mid-1976 if they are not
According to the legislative a constitutional protection brought up to earthquake
analyst, a "Yes" vote on this against long term debt upheld by resistant standards. The children
in many of these buildings will be
leg isla tiv e
c o n stitu tio n a l the U.S. Supreme Court.
Bradley said he does not transported elsewhere, creating
amendment is a vote to permit
local entities to agfyoriso, by a "oontest the need to replace some educational chaoa for them and
simple majority vote rather than earthquake prone schools, but I their parents.
"We agree with Senator
two-thirds
vote,
general do protest the sole reliance on the
obligation bonds for the purpose property tax fey this purpose. Bradley," the supporters went on
(Continued on page 8)
of repairing, reconstructing, or Proposition 9, by easing the
replacing public school buildings
determined to be structurally
unsafe for school use,
A "No" vote is a vote to retain
the present two-thirds vote
requirement for authorisation of
such bonds.
Proponents of the measure
contend a "yes" vote on the
proposition is "required in order
to guarantee the safety of
California's school children."
State Senator Ooorgo R.
Moecone (10th District), State
Superintendent of Public In
struction Wilson Riles, and
Assemblyman Leroy Greene (3rd
District), are all in favor of the
proposition.
According to the trio, voting
yes on the measure will "allow
California's school districts to
meet the legislative mandate that
ail school buildings built in the
state 30 or more years ago be
updated to current earthquake

e
K

Prop. 9

Proponent! of the measure
contend "ft is only fair that
facilities which must be built for
the public's benefit to meet or
exceed pollution control stan
dards should not have to pay ad
valorem tax es on such Inetallattons which produce little or
no revenue and which rarely add

..........................

f diamonds won't do it, .
nothing will.
They don t hove to be grossly
large and expensive either.
Try the Diamond language way . ..
AT BRASIL'S OCIOIMITHI
IOiOO to 17,00 TUES THRU SAT
720 Hlguero St,

1930’s FILM FESTIVAL
Films that helped shape our country’s
attitudes about Marijuana during the thirties
One Moment of Bliss—A Lifetime of Regret
Hunting s thrill, they Inhaled a drag of
concentratad slnl

“ Reefer Madness”
NOW O P E N

BELLOS

Handball Glove from 4.95
Official Handballs 1.00
Bike Supporter no. 10 1.00
Thick Sweat sox from 75c pr.
Sweat Clothing
^
Paddleball and Racketball
Equipment
Gym Shorts, Track Pants
Warm-up Suits
Table Tennis Supplies
i

.

Everything for Tennis Players

P'uS “Sinister Harvest"

and

a short on dope-amokIng in Egypt
in the 1930’s

Vincent Price’s 1st Opium Trip
at
SLO Vets Memorial Hall, .
Sunday, Oct. 29
Time: 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30 p.m, Gen.adm $1.00
Benefit for YES on 19
\

tho ol corral bookstore
: . proudly presents Its
second annual Christmas
gift book display. Books
make lasting and
momorabla gifts. Try
It this yaar.
The Bon. Book Dept.
H Corral

SPORTING GOODS

unqualified power to
define te rm s used in the
measure.__________________

The authority granted by this
measure would conflict with the
Proposition
14.
If
both
propositions are approved by
voters, the one receiving the
pigheet vote will prevail, le 
a d in g to the state's legislative
analyst.

Coming Nov. 1st

VISIT OUR LAOIIS SPORTSWIAR SHOP
TANK SUITS-SPIIDO
TENNIS DRESSES

JjANSKIN TIBHTS t H OTAR OS________

8 86 Monteroy
S.L.O;
543-2197
open Thurs. night until 9 PM

-1

Plf • •

Thursday. Oolotar t ( . 1ST*

Prop 9
(continued from page I)
to say, "that the stats has made
1260 million available to local
school districts, but thst money is
‘to be matched In stipulated
amounts from local resources.'
1110 problem, of course, Is that
local school districts cannot
qualify for the state's matching
ftinda unless the district can vote
Its own bond funds."
The proponents said they "are
simply asking that In the
situation where the lives and
safety of school children are at
staks, and only In that situation,
the vota requirement for safe
schools should be a simple
majority."

HOM ECOM ING EQ U ESTR IAN S

Riding winners named p0,l"0,“ ""•d
After
After tvinu
tying tnr
(or the Southern

Homecoming proved to be a
most successful day for Mary
Wllpon and Dale Majoewsky,
Both captured the high-point
awards for their performance In
the Cutting and Reining Club's
Homecoming horse show.
Mary, riding Poly’s Nick Nack,
received the Intercollegiate hlghpolnt trophy, winning first place
In both the English equitation and
pleasure. Along with her win
nings In four other classes she
accumulated a total of 26 points.
Mary was also hlgh-polnt rider of
the team last year,

Soccer retraction
Don't believe everything you
rea d . . .
In a soccer feature article
which
appeared
in
the
Homecoming edition of Mustang
-------- o u i T m --------All Major Brands
New And Used
Over 200 Quitars
In Stock

PREMIER MUSIC CO.

J2L2S1S!

Strong scrum

Dally, the writer talked about the
"hard physical contact" and
blo<yl which he associated with a
good soccer game.
Mustang coach Carmen Sacco
says that "Soccer la basically a
non-contact sport. It requires
mostly skill with the body—
especially the feet."
Sacco says that soccer la not
supposed to be rough . . . that It
requires endurance much more
than raw physical strength.

trail • was won by Lydia Peck,
riding her Arabian, Bahrage.
Lydle's Intercollegiate points
totaled 21, which she ac
cumulated In six classes.
The two other team members,
Debbie Bugge, on Aim n' Fire,
and Jerl Tomson on Late Deal
acquired 13 points and 4 points
respectively.

Dale, with Viva Honey, her
Apa loose mare, won the in
tercollegiate showmanship class;
her hlgh-polnt trophy, however,
was awarded for her winnings in
the "open" division. She acquired
19 points In open classes as well
as 13 points for the Intercollegiate
team.
Melinda 0111, riding both Taller
Queen and Be In Time, acquired
24 points for the team after
winning both Western equitation
and pleasure, and stock horse.
Ih e last Intercollegiate class •

The University's horse show
team received the hlgh-polnt
plaque, having won every In
tercollegiate event. It was surely
a moat successful show.

Bike will be peddled
for Rose float donations
"We're trying for our ninth
consecutive major award and we
think we’ve got a chance," says
Jim Cottrell, member of the Rose
Float Committee.
To finance this year’s Monster
Matinee entry, the committee la
1 selling buttons commemorating
the 26th year of joint par
ticipation by the two Cal Poly
universities.
Besides contributing to the
float and getting a button, the
purchaser will also be eligible to
win a 10 speed bicycle donated by
San Lula Obispo Transit
Authority.
The buttons are available from
committee members, at the CU
Information desk, and at San Lula
Obispo Transit Authority until
Nov. 27. The bicycle will be
awarded Nov. 30.

The committee Is now con
structing the float at weekly
"work parties". Approximately
910,000 worth of material Is being
put Into this year’s entry.
Cottrell says that Working on
the float la "a good way to meet
people, a great cooperative qffort
between the schools, and Is fun
especially on Jan. 1 when you see
your float come down Colorado
Blvd."
For more information con
cerning work on the float, contact
Cottrell at 644-6730.

Eating can kill
Baton Rouge, La. (UPI) —
Mike Walker, 38, tried to commit
suicide over a long period of time
by "eating himself to death" and
Tuesday nearly accomplished it,
doctors said.

FAMILY SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT
,Tues. thru Sat:......................LUNCH $1.50
Tues. thru Thurs:................DINNER $1.85
Frl. thru Sun:...................... DINNER $2.25
Children thru 12 yrs.i Lunch 10o per Yr.
Dinner 1Be Per Yr.

a

I S U C rS

Ata.cad.ro

»

Hwy. 101 at Santa Rosa Rd,
Baywood Park
2 ml. so, of Atascadero next
On the Bay, Second St.
to Shell Sta.
_______
628-2020
Take Santa Ross Off-Ramp
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California Rugby Football Union
Championship last year, coach
Dave Ritchie anticipates an even
greater season this year. Open to
all interested male students,
Ritchie expects to have two
teams this year, the second team
made up prim arily of new
players.
Starting their new season
January 13 against the Sea
Hawks, Ritchie Is confident In the
ability of returning players Vic
Ecklund, Vic Rivera, Ian MePhee, and Mark Slndel. Each of
these veterans are former
Mustang football greats and are
now showing their skill on the
rugby field as well. The four will
anchor a strong scrum.
"I feel the backfleld will be our
strongest asset," said Ritchie.
Although riddled with Injuries
last year, Steve Anderson, Jim
Hiserman and Ritchie will all be
returning from recent knee
surgery. So far, according -to
Ritchie, things look pretty good.
Taking care of the running
back positions will bs Jim
Qoddard, Shayne Wallace, Mike
Young, and Jeff Jensen.
More recent graduates of the
football field are Mike Church,
and Rick Wegis.

White House:
No secret fund
Washington (UPI) — The
White House denied Wednesday
that President Nixon's campaign
committee ever maintained a
secret fund to finance political
espionage or that Nixon's chief of
Staff, H.R. Haldeman, was ever
questioned by the FBI about
political spying or sabotage.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler attacked the Washington
Post which reported in today's
editions that testimony given to a
federal
grand
jury said
Haldeman was authorised to
approve payments from a secret
cash fund created for political
security operations. Ziegler said
Haldeman never "had access to
funds as .reported in the Post,"
and that Haldeman had nevsr
been questioned by the FBI, as
the Post also reported.
And he added, "I'm told thst
there is no such secret fund.”

THE CREST YOUR GOAL/
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False economy:
Athreat toAmerica'sfinest
higher education system.
Can this happen to California's
great universities and state colleges?
Is it too late to reverse the trend?
Every UC, state and private
enjoyed by millions of union
university and college student
members.
M.. .University of California President Charles J.
knows that the present
Public employees in 21 other
Hitch claimed that low salaries had destroyed
administration is diverting tax
states
and in many California
,faculty morale, and many top-level professors
money to other purposes at the
cities
and
counties also have that
were leaving the University for better-paying jobs .
expense of higher education.
right, but not California state
In addition, he charged, the vacancies could not
employees. They will have their
As a matter of record, many
be filled"
_ C I T Y NKWs s e r v i c e
Magna Carta under Proposition 16.
departments have been reduced
L o n Angeltw. Jan. 21,1072
and, in some cases, entirely
Proposition 16 makes the state
eliminated. President Hitehof
Takes politics off the payroll. live up to its own commitment in
UC confirms that many top
Government Code Section 18850,
Proposition 16 will remove politics faculty meml)ers have already
calling for parity pay, and
from the state payroll once and for all.
fled to greener pastures.
Gov. Reagan’s own campaign
Recommendations for pay scales will
Governor Reagan likes to put the
pledge of 1966.
follow study by skilled wage analystsblame for campus unrest on the
a scientific approach, not a meat
Does not raise taxes.
administration and faculty while, at the cleaver approach.
Best
of all, absolutely no tax increase
same time, making it impossible for
Finally, these recommendations will
is
required
by Proposition 16. The
them to operate effectively.
become part of the state budget, but
State General Fund now has an
still subject to legislative review and
A positive reply.
unappropriated surplus of more than
approval.
Now, those of voting age can answer
$660 million-far in excess of the
Ends walkout threat.
in a positive way.
$76 million or less needed to take car*,
You can protect the quality of your
Employee walkouts? That threat will
of any and all adjustments in state
own education by supporting a
be a thing of the past under
pay levels.
reasonable and logical answer to the
Proposition 16. There will be no
Stop the destruction derby.
political games that threaten to destroy reason to walk. Salaries will be at
parity. All other disputes will be settled Let's stop wrecking our state
a great educational system.
by voluntary, binding arbitration, the
universities and colleges with cutbacks,
You can work for, and vote for
method used by progressive laborly slashes, and phony savings!
Proposition 16, the State Pay
management across the nation. Talking
)on’t
Amendment, on November 7 . 65 turn our campuses into
IT
intellectual deserts!
is much better than walking.
What’s 15 all about?
You are all familiar with the history of
What you can do. ,
Proposition 16 is not one of the
collective bargaining in the American
Faculty and other campus personnel
emotional, glamour issues on this year’s
movement. After a long and
have
endured this abusive treatment
ballot, but as a student, faculty
bitter struggle in the 1930’s, collective
long enough. They were the most likely
member, or support service employee,
bargaining became a basic right
targets of a Governor looking for new
it is of critical importance to you.
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ways
to punish students. You can help
Proposition 15 will see that faculty
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make your professors and other
members, other college personnel,
lw A H fv ^ V U I iW I W iu f
college employees first-class citizens
and 115,000 other state employ!
again. You can help to i*tum
receive the same average pay
our universities and colleges
as others doing similar work
to their former status. ,
in private industry, or at com
•
•
•
"Work for Propositipn 15.
parable colleges and universities.
IJg
Pass out Proposition 15
Did you know that UC salaries now
literature.
Vote for
rank 75th in the United States when they
-------- — ---------- u - - - — m mm
m
Proposition 15 on Nov. 7.

retain our best professors,
keep our colleges strong
V0I6 TB9 VI* 15
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ion Nov. 7
Californians for YES on 15
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Mustangs move to 3rd

Bridges’ formula: run...run...run
by EflC N o la n d I
Bill Cosby one* admitted he eaw little in the
sport of cross country that appealed to him.
Ha said:
"I could never figure out why anybody*
would want tp run eight miles Just to make
thamsslvea throw up." Cosby further
remarked that the reason there are never any
spectators at the finlah line in a cross country
meet is due to this very thing.
The fact is, spectators are seldom found
anywhere at crosa country competition.
Unlike a distance race in a track meet, where
everything that happens along the way is
dearly visible to the crowd, crosa country
courses are laid out through the sticks where
it is unusual to find any form of animal life, let
alone humans.
For those who like to run, the rewards must
come from within, even if it’s the mere
satisfaction of knowing you did a good Job.
Cross country Is not the place for the super
athlete who thrills to the roar of the crowd.
But maybe, as cross country coach Larry
Bridges points out, the sport is not even for the
super athletes. "To do well in running you
don’t have to be an outstanding performer
with natural ability,” Bridges said. "The
name of the game in cross country is con*
ditionlng and hard work. A. guy knows that if
hs works harder he is going to get better.”
Bridges may have been sticking his neck out
a bit with another statement, but he said it
firmly: "It’s a sport for the frustrated athlete,
who oouldn’t make it in something else. It
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A number of weekend losses
dealt to top*anked teams saw a
major shake-up in the UPI small
college ratings this week, the
biggest surprise being s move by
the Mustangs from sixth to third
in the poll, following their 11*10
win over Northrldge.
North Dakota, ranked third last
week, disappeared from the top
10 following an unexpected 33-17
loss to North Dakota State.
Other teams that slipped from

2. Alabama
3. Ohio State
4. Nebraska
5. Michigan
8. Louisiana State
7. Colorado
8. Oklahoma
*
9. UCLA
10. Penn State
11. Texas
12. Auburn
13. Arizona State
14. Iowa State
10. Notre Dame
the list after weekend defeats
were Western Illinois (8th last
week), Drake (8) and Boise State

10) .
Moving into the top ten as the
result of victories wers
Massachusetts, Livingston Stats,
Hawaii and South Dakota.
(
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RINT-A PRIDOI

doesn’t require a specific skill, Just a lot of
determination and running. A runner has to be
able to perform well without having the people
in the stands. He has to be an Introvert and a
masochist."
The possibilities of making a success story
along the line of a kid getting out of a cast,
climbing out of his bed and going out to win a
race are nill. And the natural athlete who can
party all night long and knock baseballs to the
oenterfleld wall the nest morning would die in
a pile in a cross country meet.
"There’s Just no such thing as a surprise
runner in this sport,” Bridges said flatly,
"you’ve got to work out.”
Some people have said that maybe running
over hill and dale is really not all that bad.
“Those runners see the most beautiful
scenery along the beaches and in among the
trees,” the casual observers contend, "run*
ning cross country for time is like eating
caviar for protein.”
Not so says Bridges. "Running takes total
concentration. "If a kid rterts looking around
at the scanary, hs stops thinking about what
he’s doing and begins to fall back.”
bo they run, and run, and run...and think of
nothing but running while they do it. When
they cross the finish lira it may be after dark
and everybody may be gone, but no matter,
When your team is undafsated, who cares
about having somebody around to watch you
throw up?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.

SMALLCOLLEGE
■f
Delaware
Louisiana Tech
MUSTANGS
McNeese State
Tennessee State
Fresno State
Massachusetts
Livingston State
Hawaii
South Dakota
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THE PANT WORKS
THE GOLD CONCEPT
THE CORNER *
THE MUDSLINGERS
WHITTLER'S MOTHER
THE NUT BARREL
witff WINE SKILLS
PHOTOGRAPHICS
*
THE PAIR TREE
PUFF'N'STUFF
NATURALLY BEAUTIFUL
BOOKHAVEN
‘
THE NEW SAGA
THE SPINDLE

tyLO O & LZ
20% OFF ON ALL PURCHASES
OF OVER $6,00
offer good from 0p,m, to 10 p.m.
on Thundey, Oct. 28 only.
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